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Recent rains leave region soaked 
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Southwest Florida is all wet, and conditions may not change soon as El Nino is expected to 

bring a wetter, cooler winter to Southwest Florida. 

 

The rainy season started off slowly but gained steam in the last five to six weeks, dropping a 

foot or more of rain in certain locations. Areas like North Fort Myers, which is prone to 

flooding, have standing water on the landscape. 

 

"I've seen some pretty impressive totals for a day or two," said Phil Flood, with the South 

Florida Water Management District's Fort Myers office. "I'm not sure how the year will end 

up, but it sure feels like we'll be above average." 

 

The last time El Nino hit here during winter was in 1997 and '98, and the local tourism and 

golfing industries suffered in its wake. 

 

"We're still expecting El Nino to strengthen a little bit throughout the rest of the year and into 

next year," said Richard Rude, a meteorologist with the National Weather Service in Ruskin. 

"We get a little more rain and some cooler temperatures (and) I would say it would be 

noticeable but will vary with the strength of the El Nino." 

 

El Nino occurs when Pacific Ocean surface temperatures rise and stay high for an extended 

period of time. The warmer ocean waters disturb global atmospheric circulation patterns, a 

fancy way of saying El Nino changes weather conditions. El Nino also typically suppresses 

tropical storm formation in the Atlantic system. 

 

Rainfall during the dry season is often well below or well above average, typically several 

inches from average. This year could be the first since 2010 and only the second since 2003 

to record higher-than-average precipitation. 

 

Collier is the second-wettest county in the state, according to fire threat indexes maintained 

by the Florida Forestry Service, and Lee is close behind with the No. 3 spot (Broward is the 

wettest). Both counties are at the bottom of the Keetch Byram Drought Index, which ranges 

from 0 for flood-like conditions to 750-plus for extremely periods. 

 

Charlotte County and inland areas aren't much drier. 

 

"A couple of weeks ago we had a lot of rainfall off (State Road) 82 near Rod and Gun Club 

Road (in Lehigh Acres), and there was a lot of water flowing down from Charlotte County," 

Flood said. "But we never got any big reports of flooding in that area, which is typically a 

problem area for Lee County." 

 

Just under 3 feet of rain has fallen, on average, across Southwest Florida since the beginning 

of June. Rains have been sporadic as well, drenching some communities while leaving other, 

nearby areas virtually dry. 
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Rainfall totals over the last decade have ranged from 6.53 inches above normal (2010) to 

9.89 inches below normal (2007). 

Southwest Florida receives, on average, just under 17 inches of rain during the dry season 

and nearly 41 inches during the rainy season, June 1 through Nov. 1. 

 

Lake not the issue 

 

Stained waters are prevalent along the coast this time of year as rain water washes off the 

landscape in massive volumes. 

 

But the brownish, opaque waters in recent weeks have drained exclusively from lands north 

and south of the river, not Lake Okeechobee, according to Army Corp of Engineers and South 

Florida Water Management District records. 

 

Okeechobee often gets blamed for water quality issues here, but the Army Corps has not 

released water through the Caloosahatchee in recent weeks. The water is rainfall from within 

the watershed, which stretches from Clewiston and the western shore of Lake Okeechobee to 

the coast. 

 

Lake Okeechobee levels were just above 14.5 feet above sea level Friday, which is less than 

1 foot from the maximum water level now allowed under Army Corps regulations. 

 

The Corps is in the middle of a $600 million rehabilitation that some hope will allow more 

water to be stored in the lake, which could reduce damaging discharges to the Caloosahatchee 

and its estuary. 

 


